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The melon patch       

Paul is proud of his melon patch. It is only one vine, but it has 

produced the very first watermelon our family has ever grown. 

After the September Church Planting Institute training trip, Paul 

asked if I had seen the new melon growing on the vine. I looked 

at a grape sized melon starting. “No! I mean this one!” and he 

showed me a softball sized fruit I had not even noticed. 

In the Philippines, each opportunity to multiply churches is like 

another melon growing on the vine. As you read about my trip, 

see if you can spot the melons… - David 

I bus 4 hours from Manila to Tarlac to preach in San Jose, where CPI grad, Tracy James, serves. The fruit of his training is 

evident: mature men are leading, serving and teaching in his church. 

Sunday afternoon, I bus to Dagupan, then catch a jeepney to the church in Mangaldan. Pastor Diawa tells of a new 

opportunity that has come up in Santiago City (just an 8 hour bus ride away), so we hop a bus that evening and bus all 

night, arriving in time to teach our very first CPI class in Isabella Province. The pastors there ask us to return in October to 

train their disciples how to run an evangelism camp. The workers, who are the fruit of our ministry, now are the seed for 

more workers who can start even more churches! 

After teaching all day, we hop the all-night bus back to Dagupan, in time to teach our own CPI group all day and evening. 

The next day, I teach all day again, with a noon lunch meeting at the area pastors’ fellowship. These pastors are learning 

from Pastor Diawa how he has maximized a government initiative for helping poor families, to further the gospel. This is 

like volunteer fruit that grows in our compost pile, which we never planted!  

Friday, we must stop classes by noon, so our visiting pastor from Leyte (36 hour trip by bus and boat) can return home for 

a funeral. Before he goes, he makes us promise to try to come to Leyte to train the pastors there who are struggling. 

These are some of the churches we helped rebuild after the typhoon last November. How can we turn down an 

opportunity to bear more fruit? We are praying about going there in February or March. 

Sunday is anniversary Sunday for our church in Mangaldan.  Over 300 people show up. At least 70 of these, like new 

blossoms on our vine, are at church because of the family counselling program we have had with the poorest families in 

Mangaldan. Our next emphasis will be to train the church youth to reach out to the teen children of these families.  

God pours His life through us into this fruit by your faithful prayers and financial support. You have blessed us to be a 

blessing. It is our privilege to help these believers grow into fruitful workers. And we can’t wait to taste that melon in 

Paul’s watermelon patch out back! 

Servants together, 

David & Joy 

Melody, Rachel, Rebekah, Daniel, Ruth & Paul 

Picked Fruit 

 

Growing Fruit 

 

 

Praise God for smooth travels and good health in spite of an intense training schedule. 

Praise God for frequent flyer miles to pay for this plan ticket, and December’s (with Joy). 

Praise God for growing these opportunities for us to be fruitful in His harvest. 

 Pray for the evangelism camp in Santiago City in October, and CPI training in Leyte in February. 

Pray for the families that are being drawn to the gospel through the family counselling program, 

and for the new outreach to their teenaged children. 

Pray for God to provide new support partners for the work He has given us to do. 
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